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HEW Rulings May Affect Longwood
By BKTII RAFFERTY
II E.W. has declared that any
college which has not been
historically single-sexed must go
co-ed. Longwood does not fall into
the catagory of a historically
single-sexed institution since
after World War II. L. C. allowed
male students to attend school
here, most of whom were on the
G.I. bill, so according to HEW.,
we too must go co-ed.
There is currently a committee
composed of members from L. C.
Board of Visitors, the Administration, Faculty, the Alumnae, and the Student Body to
study the dillema of this institutions possibly being force to
go co-ed. The committee
members are Mrs. Raymond M
Brown and Mr. Eric Robinson
from the Board of Visitors; Mrs.
C.H. Duff, President of the
Alumnae Association, and Mrs.
Nancy Shelton, Director of the
Alumnae Association, the faculty
members on the committee are
Dr Briel, Mr. Sadowski, Dr.
Hevener. Mr. Dougan, Miss
Bishop. Mr. Vassar. the members of the administration are Dr.
Harris. Dr. Wells. Mrs. Oglesby,
and Mr. Groneweg. The students
on the committee are Grace Anne
Overtoil, Anna Lee Abrams and
Betty Ann Scott.
Dr. Blackwell stated that
presently "the proposals are not
yet the official guidelines of
HEW. Currently L. C. is
operating on a plan accepted by
H.E.W., where we continue to
accept male day students. "The
recommendation of our committee is that we not make any
change for the coming year,"
stated Dr. Blackwell, and that
Longwood will continue through
next year, 1975-1976, as a single
sexed college. Last year there
were eleven male day students
attending this institution, this
year we have twenty. Andy
Oglesby stated that in regards to
recruiting students for 1975-1976
year "we're not even mentioning
co-education at all.
There are many problems,
which this institution is going to
lie posed with if forced to go coed. One such problem would be
that the individuality of the
students would change. Dr. Wells
believes that "the character of
this instituion would change
drastically. "Mrs. Oglesby feels
the same way and stated that,
"co-education would ruin our
uniqueness." Dr. Blackwell feels
that this college will change, "in
more ways than I think people
realize."
Dr. Blackwell said that one
important problem with the
H.E.W. proposals is that they can
be interpreted differently by
different people. Dr. Blackwell
interpreted one of the proposals
as saying "that the Sorority halls
would stop because they rent
state property," and they are
also single-sexed activities. This
ban would also apply to honorary

sororities on this campus,
because again they are single
sexed.
"H.E.W. also says that you
must give equal weight in
recruiting, "stated Dr. Blackwell. This entails presenting both
the male and female aspects of
the college. If forced to. "all we
could do is present what we've
got "stated Mrs. Oglesby, "but
the state won't give us any more
money to put in more programs
for males."
"I feel that a state should have
arrange of different institutions

"both co-ed and single-sexed.
stated
Dr.
Blackwell.
"Historically women seem to
develop stronger leadership
roles in single sexed campuses
than on co-ed ones." added Dr.
Blackwell. Dr. Blackwell used
Vassar College as an example of
an originally female college
which went co-ed. Five per cent
of Vassar's student body is male,
but all the student government
offices except the secretaries are
now held by males.
Dr. Blackwell also stated that,
"it we go co-ed it would

drastically change our co
operative program with Hanip
den-Sydney, it might even
destFov it."
"The alternative that we have
if L. C. were forced to go co-ed
and refused would be to lose our
federal funds. "We couldn't
survive financially without
them." said Dr. Blackwell Dr,
Blackwell stated that, "per
sonally my own preference is coeducational classes," but "the
question is whether or not the
institution could compete for
students without its present

uniqueness,'' added l)i Black
well
I)i Wells stressed the point
that "nobod) has shown me yet a
good reason why We should go co
ed." If 1.. C. was to be forced to go
co ed. I)i Wells leels that, "the
whole character which makes
tins
institution
uniquely
Longwood would lie gone, and
this is and important factor to
me. "Dr. Harris stated thai, "I
want whatever is best for
Longwood College ami those
people it serves

Commentary

Need For Trained Student Lawyers Apparent
By BETH RAFFERTY
A
famous
person
once
remarked, "that only a fool
would defend himself." Yet. this
college's policy regarding a
students' appearance before
Judical Board prohibits the use of
fellow students who are trained in
the procedures to act as student
lawyers.
One of the major complaints
against student lawyers is that
they would be incapable of
properly defending people when
they have had no practical experience pertaining to the
position. A simile is present when
one considers the fact that newly
elected board members are just

as poorly equipped with this
knowledge.
A student on trial is allowed to
have a fellow student to act in his
behalf as a counsel, but this
student's knowledge of college
law is in most cases equal to that
of the average student on this
campus; little or nothing.
The need for some type of
student lawyer becomes apparent when one reads the
handbook. One phrase states,
"the accused is afforded an
opportunity to reply to the witnesses' testimony directly to the
Board." A person standing trial
is not a picture of composure.
She may have been able to

successfully refute a fact earlier,
but a pressure of this sort has to
have some influence on her
ability to think clearly. Another
statement in the handbook reads,
"no student shall be compelled to
give testimony which might tend
to incriminate her." A capable
student lawyer would be a great
asset to the student on trial,
because she could help decide
what arguements should be
presented, and it would be done in
a clear, calm, and logical
manner.
Even though a student accused
of a violation is tried by her peers
she is still at a distinct disadvantage. She is up against a

procedure which she knows little
about except the mysterious
rumors ol what took place at
some alleged trial She alone
must lace the Board and the
accusation, unless she is "lucky "
enough to he accused ot an ol
tense with another person Then
she has somebody to share in her
roar, anxiety, and helplessness ol
the unknown A student acting as
a lawyer could objectively oiler
the accused student guidance,
insight into the judical system,
and most important ot all, the aid
would come from one ol her
peers
The judical system which
(Continued on Page 8)

STUDENT ACTIVITY FLIiS COMMITTEE APPROPRIATIONS

ORGANIZATION
Afro-American Student Alliance
Artist Series
Athletic Association
*Broken Down AA - Intramurals
Intercollegi.ite
Travel
Company of Dancers
Federation of Student Social Workers
Freshman Class
Gyre
11^0 Corkettes
Home Economics
Honors Council
Junior Class
Longwood Pageant
Longwood Players
M.E.N.C.
Rotunda
Senior Class
Sophomore Class
Student Government
Student Union
Virginian
Y.W.C.A.
Contingency
TOTAL

AI'PROPiU_AT 1 ON FOR
" 1973-1974
$

400.00
8,250.00
14,122.50

700.00
350.00
-01,300.00
-085.00
500.00
300.00
500.00
3,600.00
-06,200.00
700.00
300.00
720.00
15,122.50
11,500.00

AMOUNT RKtyUKSTKI)
FOR ]974-1975

$

1,250.00

APPROPRIATION
FOR 1974-1975

$

600.00

9,500.00

9,000.00

16,609.80

15,000.00
2,000.00
9,000.00
4,000.00
1,000.00
100.00
300.00

1,375.00
100.00
300.00
1,300.00
200.00
100.00
700.00
700.00
500.00
4,000.00
50.00

900.00

950.00
2,000.00

1,100.00
-0-

100.00
100.00
400.00
700.00
500.00
4,000.00
-07,500.00
400.00
300.00
645.49
18,000.00
13,000.00
800.00
3,000.00

$66,000.00

$80,030.29

$76,345.49

8,900.00
400.00
300.00
645.49
18,000.00

14,000.00
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Judicial Proceedings Are They Above Reproach'/
I have always been opposed to many facets of
the Judicial System at Lonpwood. And. from the
numerous complaints I've heard from students over
Wasted Food
the past two years, I find that I am not alone in my
opposition I think it's time the students and Dear Edit
1 would like to know why the
administration took a close, long look at Judicial
leftover food from the basemen!
Procedures and then do some much needed reworkand balconj sections arc not
ing.
This is especially true when the case involves saved as it is upstairs'' With the
increasing price ol food it seems
not only college regulations, but state laws as well.
that instead ol throwing awa>
In any le^al court in the United States, the accused lood they would he trying to S8V6
is assured of certain rights. Not the leastof these
it, Maybe it they kept the lood.
is the right to have an attorney, well-trained in
less monej would be spent on It.
legal matters, to assure that these rights are
I hen maybe our tuition would not
ha\
e risen so much.
protected.
Of course, this is not to say that corruption
does not exist in higher courts. The most extreme
idealist could not really swallow this. Nor is
Lack Of Choice
Nobody else in the world can give us
it to say that corruption does, or has ever existed
what you can. A pint of your blood.
among members of the student government. But,
Dear Editor,
I realize that inflation is a
after all, everyone is human, everyone has their
And your gift has never been more imserious
national
problem
but
how
prejudices, which are apt to creep in, sometimes
portant. Because blood from healthy donors,
can this affect the cereal
subconsciously, into any decision one makes.
who freely donate their
•-election in the dining hall?
Why, then, should students accused of such
(.ranted, the selection lack is
blood, is 10 times less likely
serious charges as drug violations be tried, without
economical because no one eats
to cause infectious hepathe right of an attorney, by a court comprised of
the cereal. And Slater is fulfilling
their
own peers, who have little or no formal
titis in the recipient than is
its obligation to the students to
legal training? Possession of narcotics, as well as
supply food. Bill IS Slater
blood from many commerdrinking underage, are clearly state violations, and
fulfilling its moral obligation to
cial sources. Think about
the students by only supplying
the student accused of them should be tried in a
that.
Pep'?
state court under state law.
The need is urgent,
Furthermore, students seem to be, in certain
and continuous.
cases, more severe, or at least less consistent in
their severity than a legal court might be. With the
Help us. Join us.
reduction of possession of marijuana to a misToday.
demaenor, legal punishment for it is much less
severe than "possession with intent to sell," for
example, or possession of a harder drug. Yet,
it is no secret that standard procedure dealing
with a student caught with any type of illegal drugs
on this campus is in most cases: suspension.
In certain cases, the student is turned over to
legal authorities. Yet, as far as I am able to
determine, there are not concrete, written regulations concerning where Judicial Board's power
ends and where state authorities must be asked
to step in. Cases involving drugs, for example,
are often determined by "type" or "amount,"
but exactly which type or amount which steps
over the border of Judicial Board's power is not
know. Again, the student is unaware of exactly
where she stands.
The right of student government to try accused
of offending college regulations (as well as the
right of students to determine, to some extent,
their own regulations,) is not only commendable,
it is something which every students on this
A Public Service of This Newspaper 4 The Advertising Council
campus should take pride in. Yet, it is my opinion
that certain areas of this as well, should be
»PSC
revised to assure the accused that she is indeed
DO ,,
innocent until proven guilty.
The handbook clearly spells out the procedures
for a Judicial Board Trial. Yet, it states that "minor
variations in these procedures are permissable
when agreed to by both parties, or which do not
preclude the student
from presenting his case
or otherwise act to his detriment." Two quesWho cares about smoggy skies
tions immediately spring to mind. (1) What is,
About empty and polluted lakes
or can be included under "minor variations,"
cans and trash littering our
and (2) who determines what will act to the stuCIRCULATION
countryside. About plants and
EDITOR
dent's detriment These issues are not clearly
Rhonda
Stockton
trees dying in our forests.
Jane Bloodworth
defined.
And animals too. Who cares?
The handbook also states that, at the conclusion
TYPIST
Woodsy Owl, the Nation's new
BUSINESS MANAGER)
of a case, the charge and penalty are made known
Rose
Hooper
battler
for a clean environment
Cathy Morris
to the student body. Yet, as with other things on this
cares. And so should you.
campus, there seems to be a lack of communicaPHOTOGRAPHER
Join Woodsy in the fight against
ADVERTISING
tion here as well. Reports of many cases drift
Debbie
Rock
pollution.
Beryl Dixon
through the grapevine which are never actually
Anita
Rivard
confirmed or denyed by Judicial Board. Why
CARTOONIST
can't the minutes of the cases be released to
Susan
McCoy
the ROTUNDA, (with the name of the defendant
remaining anonomous out of respect to privacy).
There is, as previously stated, no evidence
REPORTERS
that Judicial Board has ever violated their powers.
Beth
Rafferty,
Bettie
Ross, Karen Foster, Elien
But everyone is subject to the flaws of humanity.
Cassada, Anita Rivard, Janet Lindner, Janet ColeThat is why the United States has its system of
"checks and balances" to smell out misuses of man, Penny Robinson, Marilyn Kibler, Maureen
Henley, Carol Kraft
power. And that is why Longwood needs a tighter
system of regulations governing Judicial Board
Opinions expressed are those of the weekly editorial board and
proceedings.
its columnists and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
K.H11 V>wd>\ <>fs iljll M4UIM |x>thltK>U 1<»Ustudent body or the administration.
JANE

No one eke
can give us
what you can.
(Join Us. Please.)

Have A

Question ?
CALL

CATALYST

The American
Red Cross.
The Good
Neighbor.

392-9245

THE ROTUNDA
Established

1920

fTTT

Staff

Jk

Who0
cares?
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Art Professor Presents One-Woman Show
By HOMER L. SPRINGER
A one-woman show of recent
paintings and prints by Janice S.
Lemen. Professor of Art at
Longwood, is now on exhibit in
the Bedford Gallery, Department
of Art. Longwood College,
The Bedford Gallery is open
Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 12 noon, and 1 to 5 p.m.;
Siiturday and Sunday the Galleryis open from 2 to (; p.m. This
exhibit
continues
through
October 15.
The first series, created in 1972.
includes twelve 11" x 14"
scrigraphs or silk screens
depicting the months of the
calendar year. The repetition of a
central figure, a Roman Venus, is
used in each print to provide
unity and theme. The Venus is
arranged in a variety of ways and
positions within each print. The
first month. •'January." has a
solo Venus horizontally placed
with wide bands of color
suggesting sky and landscape
colors typical of a cold January
da) Felt flocking is applied in
the sky area to give a soft textural predictor of snowing days
ahead "May'' is an interesting
contrast, not only because of the
live repetitions of the Venus, but
also because it shows an expressive change of color to soft
spring-like hues.
Cinque Calendar Prints
The entire series uses technical
strength and variety as well as
expressive and subjective choice
ot color and materials and
symbolic placement of shapes to
give unity and personal expression to a familiar form. At no
time do the technicalities of her
silk screens imitate the commercial calendars with which we
are so familiar. Each month, or

print, is a statement unique and
beautiful within itself. The
grouping of the twelve prints on
wall enables the viewer to see the
aesthetic progression easily.
The second scries is called
"The Water Series" and is based
on sketches done in Nice. France.
Though not all of the oil paintings
on canvas use water as subject
matter, each painting does use
the feeling of movement and flow
associated with water. In this
group, we see beautiful color
used to entice and stimulate the
• •ye In some works the color is
vibrant, full of activity and
movement; in others it is subtle,
sensitive, and closely united. In
all the paintings the color is
emotional and expressive. A
closer look encourages the
viewer to see and feel the mood
without having to identify each
shape or form. Janice Lemen
uses a variety of techniques in
applying
the
oil
colors.
Sometimes the paint acts as a
color stain or thin wash giving a
fresh, fluid, moving feeling to the
area; sometimes the paint is
applied impasto or thick as a
textural as well as a color
change. There may be subtle
modulation of color or color
change that is abrupt and strong.
At all times the color is expressive, personal, and subjective. This is not "Pop" or
••Op"
or
"Abstract
Expressionism" or "The New
Kealism." It is pure Lemen —
personal, sensitive, refined.
Venus Symbolic
The third and most recent
series is called "The Chaderi
Series." The Chaderi is a garment worn by the city wives of
Afghan men. The garment covers
the wearer from head to foot with

Mrs. Janice S. Lemen works with students: Anmarie Nemetz, Janice Slate, Melinda
Zwart, and Mary Sue Atkins preparing publicity for her art show.
only a mesh-like opening for
viewing the outside world. The
Chaderi wearer is secluded,
mystical, and private. This
series, showing work of the past
spring and summer, combines
serigraphic techniques with
painting. The artist has printed
the image directly on gessoed

canvas. combining it occasionally with oil paints or silver
crayon. Here again, we see the
Venus repeatedly used as a
symbolic and expressive form.
Over and over. Venus reappears,
but in each canvas the color and
spatial relationships change. The
colors here are again varied and

personal, one Chaderi may be
warm, or vibrant, others may be
cool, quiet and subtle. At all
limes. Ilus scries uses space and
color in a twentieth century
manner that is fresh, con
temporary . and creative.
The viewing public will see
(Continued on Page 8)

"Of course
I have an annual
checkup:
don't you?"

Donna Brooks and Bo Goodwyn rehearse a scene from
'Pygmalion."

Longwood Players Present
'Pygmalion'
By KARKN FOSTER
When Longwood Players'
upcoming production of George
Bernard
Shaw's
comedy
"Pygmalion" closes, the group
will add another "first" to its list
of accomplishments — a dinner
theatre.
A champagne dinner, catered
by ARA Slater, will precede the
opening night performance on
Saturday, October 5, in the dining
hall, followed by a late curtain in
Jarman

The dinner theatre is "open to
the community, faculty, staff and
students," stated Dr. Patton
Lockwood, the play's director.
He is now attempting to
determine the cost of the meal
and emphasized, "We are not
trying to make a profit. If it's a
success as we expect it will be,
then we'll plan to do this on all
Saturday performances."
Entertainment will be provided
by the Music Department.

/fkv*«M.ZWwT«j S^

\r^(\
American Cancer Society

I
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Columnist Anderson
To Speak At ODU
Convocation - Sept. 20
Jack Anderson, the author of
the
daily
column
"The

Washington

the

Page 4

A poor metaphor,
Gort.th' sort
lit said.Bacchus, oC thing
that you've
Reader's^
drowned more
"Digest ^-r
mer\ than Neptune! would like.

Eeally, how'd Well, you know
you become
how these
th' mortals'
unfounded
God of ^r- rumors & innuendos
Wine ? Q^_ (Von th' news
med»a begin!...

— -—N
^ *-)

...So, one thing
leads to
another T

rs

Merry-Go-Round",

will speak al Old Dominion
University's 1*74-75 convocation
series
The talk is scheduled lor 11
a.m., Knday, September 20 it is
ponsored bj the University's
Office ol Student Affairs, and is
..pen to the public without charge.
•News Behind the Headlines''
will be the topic ol Anderson's
speech to the ODU student body.
Anderson, a college dropout,

was

THE ROTUNDA

muckraker

who

published secret papers showing
an
anti Indian
bias
in

Washington's handling ol

the

India Pakistan war He also shed
the lust light on the ITT affair
when he reported that the Justice
Department settled an antitrust
suit against ITT, on terms
relatively lavnrahlc to the firm.
ai approximately the same time,
ITT promised a contribution
towards the Republican National
< mention
Lighter revelations which have
appeared in Anderson's column
included the story ol a Texas
mayor who allegedly barged
uninvited into a young woman's
Washington hotel and bil her on
the knee The mayor lost his next
election
1
Many ol Anderson's tips are
.from secretaries and clerks, as
well as newspaper reporters.
Anderson also has a network ol
.regular informats among Senate
.iiiies. sub cabinet officials and
Civil Service careerists Other
sources include documents from
the White House, the CIA. the
Pentagon and the State Depart
inenl

Noted Artist- Sacks, Author
And Poet Whitman At H-SC
Hampden-Sydney
College
welcomes to its campus Morton
Sacks, noted Boston artist, and
Ruth Whitman, author and poet.
"America's
Cultural
Heritage,"
the
theme for
Hampden-Sydney's 1974-75 Bi
centennial '7fi observance, will
feature programs focusing upon
the liberal arts, the development
ol the American character, and
America's cultural history,
through literature, music and the
visual arts.
Mr Morton Sacks, a Boston
artist and associate professor of
art at B08ton University, will he
on the Hampden-Sydney campus
as artist-in-residence from
September 15 to October 25.
During the six-week period. Mr.
Sacks will complete original
Bicentennial paintings for the
College and will conduct art
workshops
lor
interested
students and members of the
College community. The Bicentennial paintings, depicting
important points during the
College's 200 year history, will be
placed permanently in the new
11,000,000 addition to Eggleston

Library

Birth
defects
£are
torever
..unless
help.
to the

March
Dimes

Mr Sacks served as a faculty
associate 111 art at Harvard
Universit) lor several years. In
addition to man) awards, he has
had seven one-man shows in past
\ ears
Ms Ruth Whitman, poel and
wife of Mi Sacks, will serve .is
poel in residence lor two weeks
and will conduct poetrj seminars
lor students and members ol the
community interested in creative
w riting.
Tin' author ol The passion of
l.izzir Burden, The Marriage Wig
and IHhei Poems and Blood and
Milk Poems, Ms. Whitman is an
instructor in poetry at the
liadcliffe Institute She has also
been a guesl lecturer at Harvard
and Tufts University and has won
several awards lor poetry, ineluding Ihe Alice Fay !>i
tola Award from the
Poetry Society ol America, the
highest award winch a poel ran
. »■ for works in progress
Sin will conduct the poetry

seminars in two sessions, from
September 16-20, and October 211
Mi Sacks will lecture to the
college community and the public
on "The Hazard ol Modern
Painting" at 7 30 p m . Wed
nesday
September in. in the
Parents & friends Lounge
Another foCUS ot the year I
program will be upon early
American literature and will be
directed i>> Dr T Edward
Crawley, Hun Professor of
English. Tins program will bring
to the campus
tour
internal lonally distinguished
literary scholars: Robert E
Spiller. Sherman Paul, Floyd
Stovall. and Leon Howard. Dr.
Crawley was awarded a $20,000
Bicentennial Research (Jrant to
Conduct
a
faculty-student

research program related to the
1974-75 theme. The grant was
made possible through the
generoiaity of an anonymous
alumnus of the College. According to Dr Crawley, he has
researched the thesis, A Study of
Ihe American Character as
Projected by our .Mid-Nineteenth
Century Idealists: Liner son,
Whitman, Thoreau, and Melville.
As a result of Dr. Craw lev's
research, a series of lectures on
the lour authors will be presented
in the fall of '74. An in-depth
analysis of Emerson's life and
works will be presented in
December, an analysis of
Thoreau in January, an analysis
ol Whitman in February, and an
analysis of Melville in March.

In April, the four literary
scholars, selected for their expertise on the four authors'
works, will be invited to the
campus to present original addresses delineating each author's
personal evaluation of the
American
character
as
represented in the author's life
and works. These lectures will be
published by and for HampdenSydney
College.
A
panel
discussion will follow the lecture
series for the larger purpose of
determining
the place
of
American literature in the entire
historical scope of the development of the American character.
In addition to a literary study of
the 1974-75 theme, the musical
(Continued on Page 6)

A Look At Longwood's
Suitcase College Castaways
By ELLEN CASSADA
Picture this: you've been here
anywhere from two to three
weeks. You genuinely like
Longwood. but three weeks is just
about all you can stand. Your
mind is boggled; your nerves are
on end. and your general outlook
on life is rotten What has caused
this unnerving disease? My
friend
The Suitcase College
Castaway has struck once again,
and the only known cure is a
weekend at home
Longwood traditionally empties on weekends as students race
to avoid being the last to leave
Those who are courageous and
remain here for a weekend can
either sadly wave good-bye from
a window or purl the shades, lock
the doors and hide behind the
books until all are gone
What
causes
this
mass
evacuation'' Many leel that the
mere mention ol the word Farmvilie is reason enough to leave
Others rush home to loved ones —
some mighl even go to see their
parents Still others find the need
to simply get away from these
.things called professors and
books Whatever the causes. 1
evident that the Suitcase College
Castawa) has a million dollai

business infecting Longwood with
the urge in no home
There are a few hra\e souls
who contend that " these people
who run home ever) week end
are missing out on hall ol thencollege life " Students with this
attitude use their weekends to
catch up on overdue studying or
Bleep. Some might use this time
to become better acquainted with

Hampden-Sydney
Any wa\ you look at it. the "
going homers" far outnumber
the 'staying here'ers." After all,
where else but a college can you
give your folks the chance to tell
all the neighbors that "my
daughter, the college student,
took time out from all her activities to come home and be with
us in our old age. Isn't that

sweet ?''
In all seriousness, though,
going home on Friday really does
help make the rest of the week
survivable. It doesn't matter
whether
you
leave ever)
weekend or once every six
months, all will admit that there
are times when you just have to
gel away. You can blame it on
your emotional state or the school
or even on the Suitcase College
Castaway, but home is .1 pretty
great place to he

tt

Foods

Longwood
Losers
By PENNY ROBINSON
The easiest way to gam weight
at school is to snack between
meals. Eating foods such as potato chips, cookies, peanuts and
candy only add bulges in unwanted places. Since it would be
almost impossible to cut out
snacking. let's make our snacks
count!
Fruit is a great snack. Most
fruits are rich in vitamins and
low in calories. There are exceptions such as bananas,
cherries, honeydew and dried
fruits. These are all higher.
Celery and carrots are fun to
munch on and easy to prepare.
Milk is another terrific snack. It's
a good source of protein and
calcium. Try drinking skim milk.
It has the same nutritional value
but only one half the calories.
Eat three meals a day! When
you skip a meal it's convenient to
stop hunger pains with a coke and
candy
bar.
Keep
your
refrigerator stocked with fruit
and vegetables, not tempting
treats Here s a recipe to cool you
off and keep you slim.
Tangy Treats
Mix one quart of unsweetened
orange juice, add '_■ cup
pineapple chunks
Pour all
ingredients into an ice cube tray
and put a toothpick in each

square. Freeze

Revolver": Sha Na Na
Brings Back Fifties

B) MARILYN KIBLER
Sha Na Na is spreading then
music like a web throughout the
country, and their latest concert

at Georgetown University attended b> this reporter proved to
be no exception

To reall) understand the music
ol Sha Na Na you have to know a
little about their backgrounds
it's nol ever) daj a group comes
up singing music from the fifties
The members ol the group wenall
students
at
Columbia
Universit) and formed a band
which played rock music. One
night they were playing at a
dance and decided to do a song
from the fifties jusl lor Inn It
went over very big. and the group
decided to change their style
completely, and thus Sha Na Na
emerges to the top fifty
The group got their first big
break at Woodstock. They were
by no means one of the big name
groups appearing at the festival,
one reason being most of the
performers there played rock or
folk. Sha Na Na was added to the
show as a novelity act, and some
of the first songs they ever
recorded appeared on the
Woodstock album.
Like many groups today, Sha

Na \.i has had its share ol the
rocky road One ot the strange
things about the group is that
they have withstood it all. The
death of their lead guitarist.
Vennie Taylor, gave the group a
painful blow, but they soon after
found a replacement, and the
band was once again going
Btrong The) arc now doing
concert^ without one ol the
group's main members. Bowzer
VanBeuren, who is temporarily
suffering from a collapsed lung.
Despite their problems, thenconcerts run with an amazing
smoothness
In the past year, Sha Na Na s
style had changed completely
The) began with an orthodox
fifties Style
they sang old songs
and the choreography in their
show was typical titties style.
Now, that has all changed, and
the group has developed their
own style. The best example of
this is their latest album, "Hot
Sox". It contains original
releases by Sha Na Na such as
"Easier Said than Done," "Too
Chubby to Boogie and Too
Chunky to Rock-n-Roll," and
"Hot Sox." It has the fifties style
and beat, but the words themselves belong to Sha Na Na alone.

Reading Institute
Well Attended
By CAROL KRAFT
The Third Annual Reading
Institute was held September 14.
Nancy Larrick and Bill Martin,
Jr.. both nationally known, were
the guest speakers.
Dr. Gibbons, along with Mr. J.
Lee Pemberton. Ill, organized
the one-day Institute in 1972. This
was the third consecutive year
the registration was closed prior
to the scheduled event.
The Institute is still basically
serving the classroom teachers of
Southside Virginia. Every county
in this geographic area was
represented with large groups
attending from the cities of Richmond, Lynchburg. Danville and
Roanoke. Also, participants
arrived from Norfolk, Abington,
and Staunton, as well as
Washington, D. C. and Greensboro, North Carolina.
This year some 30 exhibits
were on display. Such exhibits
included
publishers
which
publish reading textbooks and
materials for classrooms, as well
as reading games and films.
The program this year did not
include workshops, but featured
two keynote speakers of national
prominence.
Bill Martin. Jr., is a teacher,
principal, storyteller, author and
star of the Bill Martin Show for
Educational Television
throughout the country. Among
this published works are The
Sounds of Language Reading
Series, the Our Books and 18
storybooks. Mr. Martin's address
to the Insittute was entitled.
•"Turning
Children
on
to
Literature.
Dr. Larriek's address was
entitled
Reading and the TV
Child." Nancy Larrick is the
former President of the International Reading Association,
author ol Parent's (iuide to
Children'! Reeding and A
reeeher'i Guide te children's
Books. She is former editor ol
The Reeding
Teacher
and
currently Director of Teacher's
Workshop at Lehigh University.

This year's
theme wai
"Reading and the TV Child."

"A & P"
HAS
YOUR FAVORITE
BEVERAGES
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Dr. Henri M. Peyre To
Lecture Here Sept. 26

ii

The Men Who
Made The Movies"

biographical

I'Academic Francaise" for the
dissemination of French culture
throughout the world.
Professor Henri Peyre, who
succeeds Professor Henry Hornik
as executive officer of the doctoral program in French, is a
leading French scholar and City

University Distinguished Visiting
Professor. Dr Peyre held the
Sterling Prolessorship ol French
.it Yale University in 1WH.
Dr Peyre will also lecture in
lour other colleges and univor
si ties. His topic m Virginia will
be: "Modern French Literature
and the Absurd." "Is Literature

Dead*? or Dying," "Nationalism
and Literature." "Julien Green.
American born
French
Novelist." and "The Student
Revolt in France "

jfasfljion

ROCHETTE'S

DR. HENRI M. PEYRE

The limelight on Hollywood
dimmed for a while, but today it's
brighter than ever. Old movies
are raking in the TV ratings
today, as kids who cut their teeth
on super-sophisticated European
films, bloody British horror flicks
and Japanese monster movies
discover Hollywood
where it
all started, of course.
For movie butts of ever) age,
the 244 PBS .Public Broadcasting
Service i stations across the IS
are expected to repeat a TV
series entitled. "The men Who
Made
the
Movies
The

ByCAROLKRAFT
"Nationalism and Literature"
will be the lecture topic given by
Dr. Henri M Peyre at longwood
on September 26 at 1:00 p.m.
Born in Paris and educated at
the Sorbonne. Dr. Peyre came to
the United States in 1925.
Peyre is now at the Cit)
University of New York as an
executive officer of the doctoral
program
in
French
and
Distinguished Visiting Professor
of the Graduate Center. The
author of more than 30 books in
English and French ranging over
the fields of French Classicism,
modern French literature and
comparative literature, he has
also written on the topic of higher
education in the United States,
history of modern culture and the
failures of criticitism.
Peyre has been honored by the
French government, with the
decoration of Chevalier de la
Legion d'honneur and with the
rank of officer in the French
Legion of Honor. In 1%9, he was
awarded "Le Grand Prix de

FLORIST
'Junior clothing
FLOWERS FOR

at it's finest'

ALL OCCASIONS

the local paper for correct time
and PBS channel of each show.

Janice Lemen

Recent Paintings and Prints

documentaries

delve into the works ol eight
leading American directors
were made possible in 1973 by a
grant from Fastman Kodak
Company.
William Wdlman, whose films
Include
Public Enemy" and
'The Storj Of G. I. Joe." will be
the subject o! the first repeat,

starting Wednesday, Sept. 25.
The remaining seven programs
will be broadcast on consecutive
Wednesdays
Other leading directors to be
featured
along with excerpts
from then films
are Frank
Capra, Howard Hawk-. King
Vidor, Geoi e Cukor, Alfred
Hitchcock, Vincenta Minnelli and
Raoul Walsh.
Richard
Schickel
who
produced and directed "The Men
Who Made the Movies," wrote
the commentary
and Clifl
Robertson is the narrator. Check

CRUTE'S
"HEADQUARTER'S FOR ALL
YOUR SCHOOL AND
ART SUPPLIES"

D

GE

Bedford GallerytM8 «&
September 15 •October'15,1974-

The gallery is open Monday thru Friday, 9a.m. to
12 noon and 1 to 5p.m.; Saturday and Sunday,
2 to 6p.m.
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Nero Holds Press Conference
Prior To Recent Concert
B\ Beth Raffert)
When asked how he decided to
come to Farmville, Peter Nero
-aid. "I always wanted to come to
Farmville " He added that. -'I
heard ol Longwood College
before I heard <>i Farmville "
Peter Nero held a press con
ference al »> <w on September it
before
bis performance thai
lljghl Mi Nero lias been on a
lour ot nighl clubs and concerts
('olleges make up approximately
(went) per cent ol his concert
I IK lilt

Mr Nero stressed the point
that lie likes
diversit\ in the
are is he performs at "The al
iliosphere is a little more relaxed
III a club,
stated Mi Nero
hut
Ihe acoustics is better in a con
cert
Mi
Nero is accompanied on
the piano h> a guitarist and a
drummer. "We don't have any
other gimmicks,' --aid Mi Nero,
Mi il has to all be done
music-all)
He added that, "the
audience is the one who decides
whether I succeed or not."
When asked what typeol music
he preferred to play,Mr Nero
replied that he plays all type ot
music because it becomes too
monotonous to the audience to

Feminist College
Plans 75 Opening
ICPSI
Feminist philosophy
will be the locus ol the Sagarins
Institute, a college opening in
Burlington, Vermont m the
summer of 1975
Killed as a "Icmiinst humanist
alternative"
to
the
male
dominated higher education
system in this country, the school
will oiler courses in women's
history, psychology, creative
writing, political theory and
journalism from a feminist
\ iewpoint.
"Present courses.' noted Dr.
Joan Peters, one ol the founders,
"leave something to be desired
In many schools the women's
studies are controlled by men or
locked into a sy stem that does not
allow adequate freedom tor intellectual growth."
Tuition, said Dr Peters, will be
arranged on a sliding scale ac

cording

to

including

necessary

ability-to-pay
child

tare

and
when

"When financing

makes il possible, we'll operate
year around." she added
The name "Saganus' is taken
from tireck mythology Accoi
ding to an Amazon legend,
SilgariUH was a double edged
sword used only in sell delcnsc

hear only one style ol
music
"The concert has to have it's
lighter moments" said Mr. Nero.
and there are others where it
has to he serious. "I liked to keep
the audience 's interest, they're
there to he communicated with."
added Mr Nero, "hut you have to
keep the integrity ol the music "
l.ateh Mr Nero says that he's
"been doing a lot ol symphony
things, "because, "there is a big
demand lor that." He has also
been doing some conducting and
programing.
Mr
Nero performs some
outdoor festivals during the
ummer
He stated that the
"problem with these is that, "if
the weather gets damp the piano
is hard to play ' He added that
more people lend to show up at
outdoor concerts.

"Baby Boom" Over,
Elementary School
Enrollment Drops
The baby boom is over, and
America 8 schools are beginning
to teel tin- effects
The Department ol Health.
Education and Welfare predicts
that school enrollment will drop
this >ear in
the nation's
elementary schools.
Although school enrollment
will drop less than one per cent
Irom the 50 million that attended
last year, a big decline of 700.000
will be felt by elementary
schools. Public schools will lose
800,000 students, private schools

UPCOMING STUDENT UNION EVENTS
September 20 - Mixer in the Lower Dining Hall from 9-1 p.m.
Featuring "Lebra".
September

21

-

Coffeehouse

in

September 20, 21, 22 - Movie
7:30 p.m. - Admission - 75C-

the Commons Room at 8:00.
- "Jesus Christ Superstar"

September 28 - Wheels to the State Fair - Leaving from behind
the Dining Hall at 9:00 a.m.

&104M!

•#?

fo

AQQ

Carter's Flower Shop
"Attention all Longwood Students:
Come in this month for your
free bud vase"
Located One Block East of the Hospital Across the
Street from the Catholic Church

PHONE 392-3152

Artist, Author,
Poet At H-SC
(Continued from Page 4)
program will trace the impact Ol
music on the cultural development (it America. The program
will consist ol chamber music
featuring Florence Robertson in
October, a Glee club Concert
with alumni in November, the
James Erb Choir m February,
Reba McVey and Madrigal
Group in January, and the Glee
Club with the Richmond Symphonia in March.
Also in honor of HampdenSydney's
Bicentennial. The
Barter Theatre of Abingdon, Va..
will write and present an original
Bicentennial production in April
of 75. The founder of Barter
Theatre was the late Robert
Porterfield. a Hampden-Sydney
alumnus and recipient of an
honorary
degree from
the
College.

100,000.
The decline will not be felt in
high schools and colleges for
some time. In grades 9 through
12. enrollment is expected to rise
Irom 15 4 million in 1973 to 15.6
million this fall. The nation's
colleges and universities will
have 100.000 more students this
tall, giving them a total of 8.6
million students.
They will spend more on their
education, too. The total cost of
education is expected to rise
about 11 billion this year. Funds
spent from government sources
alone will rise from 97 billion in
197:1-1974 to 108 billion this year.
Education is still going to be
big business Almost 62 million
Americans are involved, which
represents almost :10 per cent of
our population
More than :\ million people will
be engaged in classroom instructing this fall. This includes
more than 2.3 million persons
teaching at the elementary and
seconadarv school levels and
over 600.000 faculty in colleges
and universities

Have A
Question ?

cEar

Welding
happening!
EARS PIERCED
FREE
WITH I'l IK IIAM; OF
EAR HUM IM. STUDS AT S«.!>r.

CALL

CATALYST
Mon. - Thurs.
7:30-9Pm.

392-9245

• Non-Allergenic

(gepgett
"Your happy shopping store"
FEATURING "THE SHARP CORNER"

• Surgical Stainless Steel
• 24 Kt. Gold Overlay
• All Ear Piercing Done By

THE SOFT DRINK
WITH
THE SOFT PRICE

Trained Specialist

8:30 - 5:30
EVERYDAY
Ear piercing doesn't have to be painful or expensive. A trained
specialist using a precision instrument will perform the procedure
FREE with the purchase of ear piercing studs at $6.95. These attractive
earrings are made of non-allergenic 24 Kt. gold applied directly to
surgical stainless steel.

DEMIM HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL OF SOUTHSIDE VA.
LEVI - WRAN6LER - KING
FARAH - LEE - TWISTER

iflurtin ZJhe Aeweler
Main St. Farmville, Va.

Established 1911

Next Door To
BOB'S SUPER MARKET
See You There!* Pop Shoppes of America, Inc.

.

Sophomore Class Organizes
Plans For Upcoming Events
Bj ANITA RIVARD
The claSfl ol 1977 held Us tlist
major meeting <>f the year on
Tuesday, September 10 at i2:4."i
p.m. m the lower dining hall. The
meeting was called to order by
Trish Howland. sophomore class
president and minutes ol the Ia8l
briel meeting were read by
secretary Mable Day. The officers lor this year were
recognized; they included Wills
Jean Derhin. Vice-president, and
Ann Meador, acting treasurer. It
necessary lor the class to
vote on a new treasurer since the
student elected to that position
did not return to l^ongwood this
semester Subsequently, Ann was
re-elected to that office.
The main purpose of the
meeting was to decide on
chairmen for the various up
coming class activities. Chosen to
CO chair the Oktoberfest paint
battle for the (liven and Whites
were Betsey Crupper and Patsy
Miller Cheryl Hammond and
Cathy Sterling were made spirit
chairmen tor the class of '77.
Karen Overman was voted
general publicity chairman.

The sophomores also cl
students
to
supervise
prepa rations for sophomore
weekend and sophomore auction,
two big events for the class ol '77
this semester. Sophomore week
end, scheduled for November Hi.
Will be- headed by Joyce Jenkins
thisyear Emilj Burgwynwill be
in charge ol Sophomore Auction
on December 5.
Cheryl Bailey and Ellen
Morrison were chosen to be
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Dining Hal! and Legislative
Boa r d re presen ta tives,
respectively Money making
projects will be handled b\
Norma Pond and Ruth Bonne
The sophomores also chose a
ring committee which will be in
charge ol selecting the styles ol
rings offered to the class ol '77.
when they order class rings in the
spring Co-chairmen ol this
committee are Carol Lewis and
Michelle Nealon

Tennis Team Hopeful
and Judy Ellis spend many hot
hours on the courts each day
striving to correct the rusty spots
and perfect their already smooth
workers," commented Mrs sty le The manager ol the team is
Harriss. Longwood tennis coach. April Trew. who spends just as
Twelve girls make up this many hours overseeing the action
year's tennis team, which is now as the girls do actually playing
practicing for their lirst match
"One thing about the team,"
with Westhampton College on commented Mrs. Harriss, " is
September 24. Sandy Watkins, that they give it all they've go! "
Mar) Nemetz, Diane Lowman, Mrs Harriss urges the support of
Frances Simmons, Tamara all students and faculty.
The team has seven matches
Craig, Ruth Bourne. Man Bea
Coles. Dean Clay. Lisa King. scheduled, although an additional
"Sain" Ferguson. Rernie Todd. match may be added.

\i\ MARILYN KIBLEK
"They're great! We're a young
team, we're building, we're
hopeful, and we're very hard

•r*.

m

Sandy Watkins, member of this years' tennis team, practices
her serves.

First Semester Sports Activities Lined Up
ARCHERY TEAM SCHEDULE
FALL 197U

VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

24
26
2
8

21
24

Westhampton College
Mary Washington College
Hollins College
Mary Washington College
Sweet Briar College
William and Mary College
H.M.W.C.

Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

4:30
3:00
4:30
3:30

DATE

OPPONENT

PUCE

Sept. 21*

Westhampton

Home

330
3:45

Sept. 26

KMWC

Away

Sept. 30

Madison

Home

Oct. 3

Westhampton

Away

3:30

Oct. 7

Madison

Away

3:30

Oct. 10

State Meet •

Madison

10:00

Oct, 12

Regionals

Millersville, PA

GOLF TEAM SCHEDULE
FALL 1971A
DATE

OPPONENT

PLACE

TIME

Sept. 11

Madison

Home

12:00

Sept. 17

William &
Away
Mary
Randolph Macon Home
Roanoke

12:00

Sept. 25
Oct. U—5
Oct. lO

Mary Baldwin
Invitational Away
William &
Mary
Sweet Briar

Oct. 18-20 State Toum.

Home

OPPONENT

DATE

OPPONENT

PLACE

TIME

Sept. 21

Madison

Home

2:00

Sept. 25

Westhampton

Away

3:00

Sept. 28

Old Dominion

Home

1:00

Oct. 3

Bridgewater

Home

3:00

Oct. 5

Lynchburg

Away

10:00

Oct. 8 Mary /ashington

Away

3:30

2 days
12:00

Lynchburg

-»

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
FALL 197U
DATE

INTERCOLLEGIATE FIELD HOCKEY SCHEDULE
FALL Wh

12:00

PUCE

TIME

•Oct, 12

Richmond Club Team

Home

2:30

Oct. 17

William & Mary

Home

3:U5

*Oct. 19

Virginia Beach Club

Away

2:30

Oct. 8

Lynchburg &
Away
E.M.C.
Mary Washington Away

Oct. 17

Lynchburg

Home

7:00

Oct. 22

v.cu.

Home

3:00

Oct. 22

V.C.U.

Home

7:00

*Nov. 6

Roanoke

Home

U:00

Nov. 5

Emory & Henry
VA Intermont

Oct. 3

Away

Sullins
Nov. 6

Tidewater Field Hockey
Assoc. Tournament
Southeast Field Hockey
Nov. 15-17
Assoc. Tournament
United States Field Hockey
Nov. 28Dec. 1 Assoc. Tournament
(* Varsity game only)
Nov. 9-10

Madison & U.K. B.C. Away

Nov. 15-16 State Toum. - V.C.U.

Home
Goucher, MD
Dekalb, Illinois
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Results Of Student Surveys
Are Released
Members

of

the

Applied

Business and Social Statistics
class (Economics 201), Spring
Semester 1974. interviewed 145
students tor information about
automobile ownership and use on
campus The sample, selected at
random. included 37 seniors. 40
juniors, 38 sophomores. 2H Irish
men,
and
two
students
graduating in MITH

Art Professor
(Continued from Page 3)
much in this show that will
Fascinate and call lor closer
examination, The color, spatial
arrangements, the shapes, and
the technical expertise interplay
,ui(l interweave to invigorate and
stimulate the eye and soul One
i icw mg ma) not he enough
Mail) Will want tfl come hack a
second and third tune to fully
absorb the high quality ol this
mfted artist's work
Mrs. I.emeii has a u s. degree
Ironi state College,
Cape
(iiradeau, Missouri, and a M A
Iroiii (ieorgc I'oabody College in
Nashville. Tennessee. She hat)
done additional work at ('olumliia
I Diversity, Neu York, and has
studied with < harles Smith. Khot
ii Mai a s
School.
Anthony
ToilC) s School. The Al t Students'
I eague, and the American School
lor I'raeticing Artists, l-'on
laiuhleau. France
Mrs i,emeu has achieved
numerous
awards
and
recognition lor her work. She has
hei ii chosen three times lor the
Virginia Artists' Biennial Show
and has had recent exhibits at the
I niversit) nl Virginia and The
Capital Art Centre. Richmond
Her works arc represented in
collections of the University ol
Virginia, Ihe University of
Missouri, Southeastern Missouri
College, Annandale and Richmond Public Schools, and the
I uiied hank ol Virginia, as well
as mail) private collections
This exhibit marks her twenty
second one woman show and her
hrsl local show since her 1970
exhibit in Lancaster Library
Cillery, Lniigwood College.

Parents paid for two-thirds of
the student cars among those
surveyed. Sixteen per cent of the
students questioned had purchased their own car. In 10 per
cent ol the cases, the car was
financed Jointly b) parent and
student and another 10 per cent
were paid for by other persons
such
as
uncle,
finace,
inheritance, or grandparents
The parking lot at Longwood is
a menagerie of automobile
makes and models. Fords
comprise nearly one-fourth of all
cars among students surveyed.
Chevrolet is next with just under
20 per cent, followed by
Volkswaten (12.4 per cent).
Numerous other foreign and
domestic brands are also found.

GLASSES AND-OK CONTACT
LENSES
A survey ol Longwood students
who wear glasses and contact
lenses, b) members of the
Applied Business and Social
statistics class (Economics 2011
disclosed the following attitudes
and patterns of use
Ol the 15(1 students questioned
who wear eye aides, nearly twoIhirds wear only glasses while the
hulk of the remainder use both
glasses and contact lenses. Only
one person used contacts and not
glasses. Those using contacts
cited convenience, better vision,
and cosmetic effects as reasons.
Man) wear them chiefly on dates
or on weekends. Some mentioned
difficulty in wearing contacts as
an explanation for using them
onlv a few hours a dav.

Effects Of Marriage , Other Factors
Revealed In Studies And Discussion
11 P. 1
The positive effects of
marriage on college students are
a myth, according to Dr. Kverett
K Hadley, Director of Academic
Advising Systems at Drake
University. "All of the evidence
lound to this date discusses the
pronounced negative effect of
marriage on the persistence of
undergraduates in general," Dr.
Hadley says
"In spite of the frequent
complaint! heard on college
campuses about dormitory living
being a 'zoo,' " Dr, Hadley said, "
the evidence is clear that freshmen living on campus have
better persistence. This seems to
be especially true for groups such
as blacks, high risk, and disadvantaged students.
"Minority and disadvantaged
students have a better persistence in those schools which
are academically competitive,
have a flexible curriculum, and
exhibit a strong school identity."
He cited a study that showed the
higher attrition rate for blacks
and other minorities lies in the
poor training in simulated ex-

perience that most people
working with these students have
had
Discussing
colleges
and
universities themselves. Dr.
Hadley noted that studies showed
large institutions in urban settings have a higher attrition rate
than small institutions in rural
ones.
He noted that private colleges
appear to have better " track
records" than public universities
and that coeducational colleges
where men outnumber women
have a high attrition rate for
women.
Retention odds. Dr. Hadley
said, are slightly in favor of an
institution that maintains a
vigorous student activities
program. The less affluent the
student body, the higher the
attrition rate, he said, but the
effect of student employment is

not clear, although off-campus
jobs tend to be deterrents
"Holding a scholarship increases
student persistence." Dr. Hadley
adds.
Studies show the average
dropout rate for colleges and
universities throughout
the
nation has remained at about 40
per cent for the last four decades.
"Those colleges and universities
that beat this national statistic,"
he said. " appear to exert greater
efforts to achieve interaction
between the college and students
as individuals."
Dr. Hadley cited studies that
showed " students will tolerate a
certain amount of boredom,
isolation, and frustration, but
they will quickly depart from a
situation which they perceive as
an affront to their value system.
Persisters also have a moderate
like for ritualistic behavior."

RESTAURANT
AND

Pigtfik
Your Hosts

Got any problems'.' Need
advice'.' Ask Geraldine!! She
sees all, hears all. and knows
all! Send letters in care of:
Geraldine Holland. Box 220.
Identities of writers will be
kept confidential unless
requested otherwise.

LORETTA I TONY

Authentic

PHONC IN

PIZZA ORDERS

ITALIAN CUISINE
ALL tOOD EXPERTLY PREPARED TO ORDER
WITH THCFINEST IMPORTED
INGREDIENTS AVAILABLE

Dial 392-3928

Route 460-15
Farmvllle, Va.

Commentary
(Continued from Page 1)
exists in this country makes the
right ol an attorney a mandatory
act lor people accused ol tclonies
In Ihe case ol a misdeamenor, the
right ol an attornc) is not
ni.indaloi \. but Ihe accused is
allowed one il he wishes A
student accused ol an ollense at
this college which could result in
expulsion should also have this
ilglll
The addition ol student lawyers
in the judical board procedures
would not cause the student body
In loose any reaped for the
hoard, they would enhance it No
longer would the average student
leel that he alone must lace the
system A student would also be
able to confide in a student
law \ er more than in her ad\ i80l .
teachers, or c\ en one ol the hoard
members,
\ students' life in college is
nothing to be taken lightly, and it
seems logical, and even humane
|0allow them trained aid in their
defense, this issue is not
something which should be
forgotten ill some corner ol this
college where N per cent ot all
proposals are swept awa\ And
don't excuse the tact w ith a ihrtlg
ot apathy, because i student
never knows when she may come
into contact with judical board

tome wav or another

Meet Woodsy Owl.
He represents a major step forward
in our fight against pollution.
A major step forward in getting our smoggy
skies blue again. A major step forward in saving
our forests, lakes and wildlife. And a major
Step forward in improving the quality of our
environment. You'll be seeing and hearing a
lot about Woodsy. He knows how you can
tight ix)llution...and he needs your help.
WtxKlsy has a hooter. When he blows it. it
goes Hoot! A Hoot is a pollution stopper. Some
ol Woodsy's Hoots are: Trees make many things
possible, plant a tree. Recycle all cans, bottles

and papers. Man paints houses only nature
should paint forests. Sh sh sh sh sh sh...noise
pollutes too. Trees and flowers can't hold their
breath... smog's a killer. Tuned engines mean
less smog. Keep your engines tuned.
In months to come you'll be hearing many
more Hoots...over one hundred. If you have
good Hoots... practical ways people can fight
pollution, send them to Woodsy Owl, U.S.
Forest Service, Washington, D.C. 20250.

Give a hoot! Dont pollute.

1
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